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11 Spanish tyrant" had slain Queen Isabel, and would if he could, as remorselessly
destroy any who (with or without cause) incurred his anger. Actually Isabel of
Valois was the best-loved of Philip's wives: but the story that he had murdered her
out of jealousy was circulated assiduously by his foes.
The recovery of Prince William in 1582 from the severe wounds inflicted by an
assassin, had made him seem to bear a charmed life; and had endeared him more
than ever to his own people. When in the summer of 1584 a "gentleman of
Burgundy, of the age of twenty-five years," came to him with letters of introduction
from France, and offered to forge the Prince of Parma's hand, and trick the
Spaniards by using Parma's name to circumvent Parma's labours, there was no
suspicion that this offer of aid cloaked deadly hatred. As to the stratagem
suggested, William of Orange replied he " would not so deal!' Yet the man was
allowed to stay at Delft.
It is easy now to say that the Prince ought at once to have dismissed a stranger
whose offers of service included suggestions of forgery. But the intending assassin
was an accomplished dissimulator, affecting Protestant piety, and zeal in reading
the Scriptures.
With grim irony, this Burgundian, on pretext of soon intending a journey, and
therefore requiring a small pistol, bought from one of the Prince's own Guards the
" dagge " with which he planned to give what he believed would be an irreparable
blow to the United Provinces.
It was as the Prince of Orange was going upstairs to his Privy Chamber, with
two guests, an Italian and an Englishman, he leading the way,—" not thinking of
any such thing " as danger to himself in his own palace,—that the murderer took
him by surprise and shot him with three bullets. The wounds were mortal.
"Lord have mercy upon me, and remember thy little flock!" were his last
words.2
iWhereas in "The True Report" etc. Antwerp, 1584 (Lord Somers's Tracts, Vol. I.) the Prince
of Parma is named as the personage whose hand the assassin offered to forge, in " The Triumphs
of Nassau" (2nd ed: 1620, p. 16) the story is not of forgery but of "divers blanb signed by
Count Mansfeldt," which the Prince is depicted as accepting. Also "Balthasar Gerard" is said 10
have disguised himself under the alias of " Francis Guyon of Besancon, sonne to Peter Guyon of
Lyons wno had been put to death for his religion"; and his age is given as "seven and twentie
yeares." The version published in 1584 is here quoted as representing what was circulated at the
time in England. The account in "The Triumphs of Nassau" diners in minor details.
3 As given in " A True Report" &c. 1584.
In " The Triumphs of Nassau" p. 77, "I am sore wounded, my God, take pitie on my soule
and on this poore people."
In "La Grande Chronique" (Jean Francois Petit) 1601, Livre XIII, p. 493), the Prince's last
words are "Mon Dieu, aye pitie de mon Ame, je suis fort blesse. Mon Dieu aye pitie de mon
Ame et de ce pauvre Peuple . . . . Et come la Comtesse de Swartsebourg sa Soeur fay demanda en
Alleman s'il ne recommondoit point son Ame a lesus Christ nostre sauveur, il respondit en mesme
langue ' ouy' sans jamais plus parler . . . . tel a este la fin du plus prudent, constant et vertueux
Prince de nostre temps"

